It's hard to keep track of so much information, so we've tried to capture highlights for you here. Most of the points below are clickable links. This document will be posted to the conference participant Dropbox and www.na.org/conference and updated regularly.

**DATES AND DEADLINES**  
see www.na.org/dates for a complete list

**PR Week** – 2-8 June 2024. How will your PR team come together to increase awareness of PR service and NA?

- **Web Meetings**
  - 18 May 2024 – CP Web Meeting: HRP on Leadership Identification
  - 20 July 2024 – CP Web Meeting: Planning next steps, Future of the WSC, Interim WSC prep
  - 3 August 2024 – Fellowship webinar: Helping Addicts Find Us: Best practices for websites, meeting lists, and flyers
  - 21 September 2024 – CP Web Meeting

- **Planning**
  - Part 3 (zonal discussions) of the new planning process have completed! – Notes are in the CP Dropbox

- **WSC-Related**
  - 28 November 2024 – Interim CAR/CAT
  - 28 February & 1 March 2025 (11am-1pm & 2pm-4pm, PST) – Interim WSC
  - 3 November 2025 – 2026 CAR published
  - 3 December 2025 – translated CARs published
  - 3 February 2026 – Conference Approval Track material available
  - 3–9 May 2026 – World Service Conference 2026

**SELECTED NEWLY POSTED AND/OR REVISED RESOURCES**

- **WSC 2023 Draft Minutes have posted** (www.na.org/conference) Please submit any corrections to wb@na.org
- **Draft financials through December 2023** have been posted to your Dropbox
- **Fellowship Contributions Report** – fiscal year 2023 (July 2022-June 2023; from NAWS Annual Report [coming soon])
- **NAWS News – April 2024** (www.na.org/nawsnews)
- **Anglicized Audio Basic Text** – Total now 11 Audio Basic Texts
- **NAWS Update – March 2024** (PPT | PDF | Notes ; www.na.org/fdresources)
- **New Meeting Finder** (www.na.org/meetingsearch)
- **Reorganization of virtual NA meeting resources page** (www.na.org/virtual)

**SPREAD THE WORD**  
surveys, workshops, opportunities to give input, etc.

- **IDTs** (www.na.org/idt):
  - Gender-Neutral and Inclusive Language in NA Literature (plus FAQ!)
  - Dealing with Disruptive and Predatory Behavior
  - DRT/MAT as it Relates to NA: Helping Members Take Root
  - Reimagining and Revitalizing NA Service Committees

**WCNA on sale!** (for info, flyer, and FAQs: www.na.org/wcna)

**We need your photos!** For each WCNA, we make short videos featuring Fellowship photos from around the world. If you have great pictures from events and service meetings you’re willing to share, please send them our way! Upload link at the bottom of the convention page www.na.org/wcna. Please be sure you created the images or have approval to share them—and that everyone in the photos has given permission as well.